
Chapter 

Directors Message

Well, January was sure full of surprises. The weather on quite a few days was 

absolutely fantastic. I saw many posts from our Chapter as well as from 

Chapter A, showing off your pictures and making us, who could not get out, 

very jealous.

Kevin and I did get a chance to take a drive as far as Williams Lake and found 

a few more interesting places to stop. Hopefully we can get everyone out 

riding this year and rediscover them.

The District is still working on a Rally this year. Due to all the restrictions, it 

will look different but none the less, we are expecting it to be a great time.

I want to thank everyone that has made our Zoom calls. We have had some 

really good discussions and yes a lot of conversations have gone off track but 

that just makes it more fun. I would really like to                                                

see more members join us on our next Zoom,                                             

Tuesday February 16th at 7pm.   I will be sending                                               

out our link just before the date.

In the meantime, please be safe and we will see                                               

you all soon.

Karin Young                                                                                                

Chapter C Director
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District Directors Message
Dear Fellow Wingers,

Looking forward into our new year we are all asking ourselves when we can back to some sense of

normalcy being able to “get together” again. We will be reviewing all of the events we have planned this

year to see if we can hold them and still comply with BC Government guidelines for the Pandemic.

Our rally is going to look a little different this year from what it was 2 years ago, perhaps a little more

informal, and we are working toward putting together a format that allows for riding and socializing in a

safe environment.

This Year, we have some new and exciting riding to look forward to. Your district has been in the midst of

planning for 2021 and we will be putting these events and rides (District Rally, Rock Hard Buns ride) on 

using the tools available to us if the Pandemic still exists amongst us.

GWRRA Canada has a new web site. Check it out at: https://gwrra-canada.ca/ . The website will serve as a

portal to the districts and from there to the chapters. It already has links to the major programs within

GWRRA. Items of national interest such as rallies and large events, will be listed on the calendar, supported

through links on the calendar to the various web pages for those events. It will also serve as the platform 

for our new national recruitment program…stay tuned for that one as well.

I encourage you all to stay connected and participate wherever, whenever you can. 

Your organization needs you and your support as much as you need ours. We will communicate details to 

all of you in a timely fashion so you can move forward to plan your rides for 2021.

Remember fellow wingers, there is light at the end of the tunnel and it is not a train!

Thank you for being members of GWRRA; your membership and participation is what makes GWRRA 

the finest international riding association in North America.

Until I see you all again, Be safe – Ride safe.

Respectfully

Kevin Bramhoff

District Director – District N.W.C "The Great North West Coast" 



Birthdays                        Anniversaries

Events

January

2     Kevin Bramhoff

12 Monica Schwabe

15 Mark Geddes

27   Murry Murdoch

February

4 Debbie Horin

4     Kevan MacRae

4 Lorae Sandwell

5 Gavin McKenna

6 Elaine McGreggor

14 Linda Geddes

27 Eddie Schroeder

29    Don Crasweller

More Riding and Social Stuff

Retired Riders
Impromptu rides

Organized by 

Don Reitsma

d_m_reitsma_moon@shaw.ca

Ken’s Koffee
Come down & talk 

bikes or whatever

2nd Thursday 10 am

McDonalds on Luckakuck

January

14 Don & Penny Crasweller

29   Terry & Donna Teeft

February

2    Mike & June Brouse

February

2 Groundhog Day

14    Valentines Day

16   Zoom Call 7:00pm

50/50 was won by 

Nobody!



Kevin's Musings
So, I was musing about the ride season for 2021 and the plans we are 

making with a special emphasis on riding here in BC. I was considering all 

of the "Hidden Gems" we have discovered while traveling all across this 

beautiful province of ours. You may have heard of them all or visited 

them and some of you may not…this little article will serve as a reminder 

for some and enlightenment for others.

Let me start by saying that the establishments listed here are in my 

opinion worth stopping and visiting, you of course may feel differently or 

some of you may want to give them a try, your choice. I am leaving live 

links so you can check these places out on the web while reading the 

newsletter.

They are listed in no particular order; however, each location is on 

routes common to us all:

CROWSNEST VINEYARDS. This place is high on my list.

The food is outstanding, excellent coffee and of course 

fine wines. Some of the best "Whites" I have tasted in a 

long time. They even have a bakery there as well as two 

outdoor Forno (Forno is an Italian and Portuguese 

word meaning "oven") ovens open in

the summer for outdoor dining on some great pizza. I am going to suggest a ride up there just to have 

some lunch this year. Sasha Heinecke is a great host and welcomes all riders and they have ample 

paved parking. Located in the South Okanagan at 2035 Surprise Rd, Cawston, BC V0X 1C2. Check them 

out at:

http://www.crowsnestvineyards.com/ Phone: (250) 499-5129

I recommend them and "We" Karin & I, have taken other riders there with positive feedback after 

dining.

CAMPO MARINA. This is another gem. Fine 

dining as well as casual fare, great décor and a 

traditional Italian menu that is, well just go 

there. Treat yourself, it's good! They 

This is really a hidden Gem…yes, it is hidden. 

You have to ride into town to find it, however 

it is worth the stop. Great Coffee and all 

kinds of baked treats that are dangerous for 

the waist line. Located in the town center at: 

151 3rd St, Ashcroft, BC V0K 1A0. 

Your host is Debbie Tuohey. Great service 

and even have farm fresh eggs for sale.

Phone: (250) 453-9212

also have a fantastic Wine collection from all over the Okanagan and frankly I wish I could try them 

all…at one sitting. Be that as it may "We" stayed across the street and were able to "Walk Over" (yes 

you heard it here…I admit it, I walked somewhere) for Dinner. It was worth every step! In beautiful 

Osoyoos BC they are at: 5907 Main Street Osoyoos, BC V0H 1V3.  Check them out at: 

https://www.campomarina.com/ Phone: 250-495-7650



https://www.google.com/search?q=ashcroft+bakery&rlz=1C1CHZL_enCA736CA757&oq=ashcroft&aqs=chrome.0.6

9i59j46i433j46i175i199j0l2j46i175i199j0l2

Check Ashcroft bakery out at:.8375j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8

The Packing House in Spences Bridge BC is one of those 

special little places that just make great food and 

surprisingly have interesting views of the mountains and 

the Railway. A great place to stop in the Fraser Canyon, 

many in our group have been there. We recommend 

this one for sure. It is in the town not far from the river.

Phone: (250) 458-2256

3705 Riverview Ave, Spences Bridge, BC V0K 2L0

Check the Packing House out at: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+packing+house+spences+bridge&rlz=1C1CHZL_enCA736CA75

7&oq=The&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i61l3j69i65l3j69i60.4326j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8

LAC LA HACHE BAKERY. This is a "GOTTA 

GO" when you are up in the Cariboo. Just a 

short ride from either Williams Lake 

heading south or from 100 Mile House 

heading north it is more than worth the 

stop. It is the Quintessential bakery 

experience. They have baked goods 

that…well I have never had something this 

good in my mouth! It's called a Pretzel-

Brat! The perfect blend of pretzel and 

bratwurst on the planet, singularly the best 

thing to eat at any time. I had mine for 

breakfast. It will affect your taste buds and definitely your waist line…really it will, trust me! They are 

only open Monday Wednesday Friday…that’s the problem. Schedule your visit accordingly. The website 

does not do them justice, their "Baked Sweet Goods" are to die for…I am one step further toward my 

own demise, but oh so worth it!

Check them out at: https://www.llhbakery.com/ - right in Lac La Hache BC. 4836 Hamilton Rd, Lac la 

Hache, BC V0K 1T0. Phone: (250) 396-4435



BJ'S DONUTS. I had not tasted doughnuts 

like this since I was a kid. These are old 

style, OMG these are good doughnuts!

These folks know what they are doing. If any 

of you out in GWRRA land attended the rally 

and got yourself a doughnut & coffee at 

the registration desk in the morning, well then you know what I am talking about. They supplied the 

Doughnuts for our Wings in The Cariboo rally and frankly I suffered through them almost going into 

a diabetic coma eating these rings of total deliciousness! They even made doughnuts with "Gold 

Sprinkles" to honour us Gold Wing riders! 

If you are staying in 100 Mile House or you are passing through and need a coffee, it is worth the 

stop. Check them out at: http://www.bjsdonuts.sfobc.com/ Tel. 250-395-3680 305 Birch Ave. 

South, 100 Mile House, BC.

RED ROCK GRILL. If you are in 100 Mile House…eat here! Any of you 

that had the Dinner at the Wings in The Cariboo Rally, this company 

did the Catering. It's good and the value for money is excellent.

We recently had rally business in 100 Mile House and it did not 

disappoint. Check them out at: 

https://www.facebook.com/RedRock100mile

Reservations Accepted, 725 Alder Ave, 100 Mile House, BC V0K 2E0

Phone: (250) 395-1200

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsqSyvyC02MmC0UjWoMDW2MDBLTbQ0MTBPM0pJs7QyqE

hMSkpONU80tTAwSks1NDb04itKTVEoyk_OVkgvyszJAQCyFhSf&q=red+rock+grill&rlz=1C1CHZL_enCA736CA757&

oq=red+rock+grill&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i131i175i199i433j0l2j46i175i199l2j46i175i199i395l2j0i395j46i175i199

i395i422i424.6736j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8

JACKSON'S. They brew their own beer and 

roast their own coffee! How good is that, 

coffee for during the ride and beer for 

after! They also serve food and it was a 

good spot to get out of the rain…

Phone Number: (778) 482-5225

Address: 175 Hwy. 97, 100 Mile House

Our July 2020 trip to 100 Mile House for the Raffle draw

"A place where everybody knows your name, Jackson’s rocks a 

community vibe as well as a warm welcome for Cariboo Highway 

travelers". Check them out! The beer is good!



FOX MOUNTAIN BREWING. Definitely on my "must go back list". Yes a 

great Porter and a great Blonde Ale, stands to reason the rest of the 

brews will be as good, maybe better. These two brews along with a Lac 

La Hache bakery pretzel and garlic butter along with deep fried pork 

belly…yes my chances of a heart attack have been increased, but it was 

and is worth it. Great food for a lunch or snack on the road along with 

excellent beer for after the ride!

Check them out at: https://www.foxmountainbeer.com/

Fox Mountain Brewing Co. 215 Donald Road, Williams Lake

Canada, BC V2G 4K4.  Phone 250-392-3622

Clinton Emporium. Yes, a giant junk               

shop, Yes, they have coffee and is well  

worth the stop if you want a glimpse of 

BC history. Yes, it is interesting and full 

of unusual stuff as well as western 

items. The Canadian Old West 1303 

BC-97, Clinton, BC V0K 1K0

Phone: (250) 459-0025

Now it is not all about food and drink…

Check them out at: https://www.facebook.com/clintonemporium/

https://www.clintonemporium.ca/

Didi's Boutique. For retail therapy ladies this is 

the place I am told. Karin found some very 

unique fashion pieces…hey she looks great in 

them, that's all I know. Check the shop out 

here: : http://www.didisboutique.ca/

STORE ADDRESS: 2-150 BIRCH AVE, #412 100 

MILE HOUSE, BC V0K 2E0 (250) 395-6144

1-877-395-3434 (Toll Free)

Next month there will be more throughout BC! Until I see you all again, Be safe, Ride safe.

Kevin Bramhoff - GWRRA Chapter BC-C



Road Rider Restaurant Reviews!

While chatting with some fellow wingers, we were talking 

about putting a restaurant review column into our newsletter. 

After all, we do tend to spend a fair bit of time in restaurants 

while on the road. It aint all picnics!                                                

It seems that Kevin Bramhoff has taken our thoughts and put 

them into a fabulous article with lots of great options for 

dining, shopping and just looking! Well done Kevin.

I thought that I would do something a little more local for this 

one. 

Kevan and I recently discovered a little gem right here in 

Chilliwack. It is “The Corner Nook Cafe” located at 9020 Young 

Road, unit 6. They have been around for quite some time but 

only recently discovered by us.

It is a little tricky to find if you are coming from the north but it 

is worth the visit. This little café is open for breakfast and lunch 

7 days a week from 7:30 am to 2pm. There are only 6 tables for 

4 in there right now. Service is very attentive and friendly but 

not intrusive. Weekends may be busy but  weekdays are a lot 

easier to get a table.

We have been here three times now and they don’t disappoint. 

Their soups are made from scratch, the fries are just the way I 

like them and the sandwiches and burgers are stuffed with 

yummy goodness. 

Definitely worth a try if you are looking for something new.

Robyn MacRae   gwrrabcc.editor@gmail.com

If you know of a restaurant either local or otherwise that is worth mentioning, please let me know. 



Members Page
DJ and Jin had a few hours of down 

time and I needed my air filter 

replaced. Here are some pictures of 
their work.
Of course, DJ and Jin not only did 

the filter replacement, they also did 
clutch, brake fluids and anti freeze 
replacement while the bike was in 

pieces. They also fixed many other 
things that Honda either did not 
correctly replace or fasten correctly 
after they had the bike apart to this 

stage to repair a coolant leak. We, in 
Chapter C are so lucky to have 
members as talented as DJ and Jin. 

Don’t know if many members realize 
the work involved in replacing an air 
filter. Dropped the bike off the 

afternoon of 2 Dec, drove it home 
early afternoon 3-Dec. 
A big thank you to DJ and Jin.

Rick MacLeod



Check out the mask that Karin is wearing on the 

front page. A big shout out to Kerry Mingo for 

making this one of a kind hand painted mask. 

Very Nice!

They say a picture says a thousand 

words. This picture does just that. It 

pretty much describes the year we 

have just had. What a year. Our 

grandkids will hear about this one. 

How there was no toilet paper to be 

had anywhere.  How liquor stores 

were considered essential and just 

about everything else was closed. 

We had a lot of time to purge our 

homes, to explore our local sights, 

and to try our hands at new hobbies 

or rekindle old ones. We read a lot of 

books, did a lot of puzzles, and made 

a lot of phone calls. Some of us 

discovered Zoom meetings and the 

techy issues that go along with that.

I’m not even going to mention travel. 

This has been an end to my 10 year 

career as a travel agent. Maybe it’s 

all for the best……

What I am hoping to see for 2021….. 

A positive change. 

We need to get back to normal.

What is normal? Does anybody know anymore? What I really miss the most are hugs. Who knew? Who knew that 

we would have to go for a year or more without hugs. I personally feel that hugs are essential too, almost as 

essential as the liquor stores. lol Right Ian?

But really, as hard as we think that this last year has been, it was manageable. I could go on a rant about how 

other countries have suffered so much worse than us, but I wont. 

We could still ride! This was probably one of the safest things to do and still comply with all of the rules. It very 

well could have been the saving grace for a lot of us. It gave us a chance to explore closer to home and some of us 

found some real gems, whether it was a new combination of roads or a gastronomic discovery. 

This summer may be a repeat of last year or things may loosen up a little but either way, we can all ride, and that 

is what we are all about. However, the hugs are what we are about too, right Ian???

I look forward to any kind of change in a positive direction for this year and I look forward to seeing you all again.

I wish you all good health and safe riding, until we meet again.

Robyn – Editor – Chapter BC-C


